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段的处理，设计出一种基于 TDD 大规模 MIMO有效的联合波束赋形方案，可使每
次服务的最大用户数不受发射端天线数目的限制，达到有效地提升系统吞吐量。





























By deeply mining spatial resource, massive MIMO technology can effectively 
solve the spectrum efficiency and power efficiency in future wireless communication 
system.While massive MIMO renders many traditional problems in communication 
theory less relevant, it uncovers entirely new problems that need research: 
computational complexity, realization of distributed processing algorithms, and new 
application scenarios.The focus int this paper is to explore system performance based 
on new application scenarios.The main contents and innovative points are as follows: 
Firstly, a two-stage precoding approach based user scheduling is studied in this 
paper: 1)Design pre-beamforming matrix ,the same pre-beamforming matrix is 
semistatically applied to the users with the same or similar transmit correlation, which 
forms a user group.2) Suppress the interferences within each group with zero-forcing 
algorthim.The serviced users is no longer restricted by the number of transmitter 
antennas in our proposed algorthim.Simulations show that the system throughputcan 
be effectively improved.Then,by deeply mining vertical dimension resource, a particle 
swarm optimization (PSO) based beams optimization 3D-algorithm is proposed.An 
issue of joint downtilts adjustment and power allocation of every beams is addressed 
to maximize the cell spectral efficiency in this paper. Each user will be allocated one 
beam and it can bring huge improvements in throughput and radiated energy 
efficiency. Finally, IA is applied to massive multi-input multi-output system,and an 
anti-interfence method of massive multi-input multi-output based on antenna selection 
is present .The transmitter and receiver select a set of antennas to transimit signals 
according to the optimiazation criterion of maximum channel capacity using an 
improved distributed antenna selection algorithm with low complexity using an 
impoved distributed antenna selection algorithm with low complexity .After anenna 
selection, we aligned the interference from different spatial data flow in one direction 
or into one subspace ,leaving most of the spatital degrees of freedom for useful 
















sharply improvement in throughput gain compared to the zero-forcing precoding 
solution in high SNR. 
Pilot contamination reduction in multi-user TDD systems will be a focus in the 
next work. 





















3D-MIMO Three-Dimensionality Multiple input Multiple output，3维多输入多
输出技术 
3GPP  3rd Generation Partnership Project，第三代合作伙伴计划 
AAS  Active Antenna System,有源天线 
AMPS  Advanced Mobile Phone System,高级移动电话系统 
BD   Block Diagonalizaiton 块对角化预编码 
BLAST Bell Layered Architecture Space-time 空时编码方法 
CSI  Channel State Information 信道状态信息 
CDMA  Code Divison Multiple Access 码分多址技术 
D-BLAST Diagonally- Bell Layered Architecture Space-time 空时编码方法 
DOA  Direction of Arrivial 到达角 
DPC  Dirty Paper Coding 脏纸预编码 
GPRS  General Packet Raido Service 通用分组无线电业务 
GSM  Global System for Mobile Communication 全球移动通信系统 
LDC  Linear Dispersed Code 线性疏散码 
LTE   Long Term Evolution 长期演进 
LTE-A  Long Term Evolution Advance 长期演进增强 
MIMO    Multiple input Multiple output，多输入多输出技术 
Massive MIMO   Massive Multiple input Multiple output 大规模多出入多输
出技术 
MF   Matched Filtering 匹配滤波预编码 
MMSE  Minimun Mean Square Error 最小均方预编码 
MU-MIMO Multi User MIMO 多用户 MIMO 
OFDM  Orthogonal Frequency Divison Multiplexing 正交频分复用 
PSO  Particle Swarm Optimization 粒子群优化算法 

















STTC   Space Time Trellis Code 空时格码 
SINR  Signal-to-Inference-plus-Noise Ratio 信干噪比 
SLNR  Signal-to-leakage-plus-Noise Ratio 信漏比 
SNR  Signal-to -Noise Ratio 信噪比 
STBC  Space Frequency Block Code 空时分组码 
SVD  Singular Value Dicomposition 奇异值分解 
TACS  Total Access Communication System 
TDD  Time Division Duplexing 时分双工 
TDMA  Time Divison Mutiple Access 时分多址技术 
TD-SCDMA Time-Division-Synchronous Code Division Multiple Access, 
时分同步码分多址 
WCDMA  Wideband Code Division Multiple Access 宽带码分多址 
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学家 Thomas L.Marzetta 提出了大规模 MIMO概念(Massive MIMO)，又称作 Large 






Frequency Divison Multiplexing ,OFDM)、MIMO 技术为代表的新技术和宽带无
线接入的概念的出现。2005年 3GPP(3rd Generation Partnership Project)组织






中继、以及基站协作等技术。目前，国内外已开始建设 4G通信网络，2013 年 12
月 4 日，中国三大运营商获得 4G 业务牌照标志着中国的电信行业开始迈进 4G
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20 世纪 70 年代，相关学者提出 MIMO 技术可用于通信系统中；20 世纪 90 年代，
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论证明与分析，奠定 MIMO 技术的信息论基础；1996 年,贝尔实验室的 Foschini 
G.J最先提出了 BLAST(Bell Layered Architecture Space-time)空时编码方法,


















的。空时编码科研成果具体包括：空时格码(Space Time Trellis Code,STTC)[26]、
对角代数空时码[31]、空时分组码(Space Frequency Block Code,STBC)[27][28]、
差分/酉空时调制(Different /Unitatry Space-Time Modulation)[29]、线性疏
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表 1-1 802.11n,802.11ac,802.11ad 三代标准的参数对比[36] 
 802.11n 802.11ac 802.11ad 
Throughput 600Mbit/s 3.2Gbit/s Up to 7Gbit/s 
Coverage Home,70m Home,30m Home,<5m 
Freq.Band 2.4GHz/5GHz 5GHz 2.4GHz/5GHz/60GHz 
Antennas 4*4MIMO 8*8MIMO >10*10MIMO 
Application Data,Video Video Uncompressed Video 
 
表 1-2 LTE-A、802.16m标准的参数对比[37][38] 




Width 1.25MHz-25MHz 5MHz-20MHz,maximum 100MHz 
Antennas Support 
4*4MIMO,8*8MIMO 
Support1,2,4,8at the base 
Support1,2,4at the mobile 
Modulation mode QPSK,16QAM,64QAM BPSK,QPSK,16QAM,64QAM 
Transmission 






关键技术。2008 年，3GPP 组织发布的 Release-8 标准版本首次引入基于 MIMO
的无线接口技术,LTE[34]也在此版本中被提出，2011年发布的 Release-10提出
了 LTE-A的概念[35]，目前 3GPP组织正在制定 Release-12以及后续版本。2009
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